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REV. Di. CAIILL advantage does the Crown derive

THE GENIUS AND flÀCTICES O? lOTEST-nal bigotry; the reply is, that

ANPTISM. church without a fixed creed,with
discipline; without unity, without

Tamlaght O'Crilly, Co. Derry, name: a church from which the
September 3, 1856. men are every day flying as from

Like lthe essentially evil principle," Protest- which the thinned ranks are now
antism has ever been the saine iniquity since its cruited in Ireland by the agen<
first institution, and must ever continue ta exhibit misereants of society, and by a
the same infamy ta its final extinction. The let- and an unblushing perjury hithert
ter of the Rev. Mr. O'Connor, written ta a ma- unheard of in the most blaspher
gistrate and Deputy Lieutenant, will convince any either ancient or modern history.
reasonable man, except the Irish Chancellor, of Every plan which human fane
the class of men appointed in Ireland ta sit on and human wickedness execute,ha
the magisterial bench-of our country. This guar- during the last three hundred yea
dian of the pence will produce more discord, in establish, strengthen and perpetu
his district,. by the lies and malignity of his Bible ism ; and yet with all additional
readers; and by his own deliberate insult ta the pOwer, nane, iearning, station, n
faithful conscience of bis poor laborers, than can it bas failed everywhere, or ha
be calmed or allayed in a whole life of retraction. some cognate creed, and disappea
The public will.peruse with pride and with plea- nal form of belief. While Cath
sure the fearless production of a talented young ed three times by a national spo
priest of the Diocese of Elphin; and neither the fessors banished, martyred ; its
spirited Catholics of Croghan, nar their incompa- claimed by laiw outcasts ; a prie
rable Bishop, Dr. Brown, nar the bonor of the heads ; their churches demolished 1
Blessed Virgin, have anything ta fear from the still this Catholicity lives, thrives
Souper magistrate, and the persecuting Deputy yes and it will survive the malignit
Lieutenant, as long as Father O'Connor com- of Croghan, the Keanes of C
mands the lightning of his fiashing, consuming Jacksons and Cramptons of the F
pen. The Catholics of Croghan should, in the the D'Arcys, and the Clancarthy:
meantine, forward a memorial ta the Lord Lieu- and will be followed in Ireland an
tenant, proving the facts stated in the letter; and as there are Father O'Connor
if he be not dismissed, they will at all events against the vituperative slime of i
have the satisfaction of branding him before the Henry attempted to uproot it (
world as a vile Souper, and an aggressor of the na] Catholic) by spoliation, confis
conscientious convictions of bis honest poor Ca- ishment.
tholic workmen. This letter exposes with tri- - Edward tried to abolish it by
umphant precision, the mean artifices of the Irish ancient creed and by inventing a
Chancellor's magistrates ta pràp up the falling, tioned by Parliament.
rotten fabric of Protestantisn.t Elizabeth spent.forty-ve ye

It bas been the saine tyranny, the same cruelty, to uproot-it ; employed the knife,
the saine blasphemy froin the year 1853 ta the rack taextin ish it, and -banis
present tme --commenped in lut, nle, confi-rtt xigihIadbnspeete .. ei; ie ca s -i s thousand Irish during her calamit
cation, torture, murder, deat i s run its levelled churheès, the old ruins i
flagitious cOurse through upwards of three cen-
turies ; and its waters, red with the blood of hun- thermoulderinde wlnod el viesi
dreds of thousands of Irishmen, are now intro- those terrible days. hisp ere1
duced ta the children of their iartyredancestors, Should preach ta the present g
our fathers, as the pure stream of tife, emanating here a spirit would rise fron the
from beneath the throne of. God, and carryîng tyred remains of our brave father:
life and sanctification ta the unborn generations. a renewed and'warin energy agair
This is the greatest blasphemy of al, ascribing. iniquities of our own times; it
the works of the devil ta God ; [and endeavormlg, wavin grass a these forgatten I
by bribery and threats, ta palm on the innocent, child should be taught his catechi
persecuted, orphaned poor, the most thrilling on these tombless records of his
crimes of England's red history for the eternal to yield to the oppression of Eng
Gospel of:Christ. Such men as the magistrate ta edre th cresso of
of Croghan keep'alive the bleeding recoletions opprobrious, the blasphemous Relf
of the past; such Deputy Lieutenants, by their opprob th t blaspemus he
bigotry, will call into active retaliation all the re- Elizabeth swept aa ail Cath
ligious acrimony of former forgotter hostile party lier time. Cromwell, li 1649, b
spirit; and if the Queen's Government· will not, liation, seized the savings of th

by a fixed principle, supersede such men in the retrieved their circumstances aft
commission of the pence, Ireland will always ex- Elizabeth: and William, lu 168
hibit a scene of riot, or of smothered revenge, spoliation, and cleared out the
which will end in murders, martiallaw, transpor- the poor Catholie, infis perfidiot
tation, and therope. And I firmly ~believe that And when, la the reigns of Ge
in almost all cases of weighty outrage, agrarian and Second and Third, the swort
disturbances, secret socieies, and savage retaliat- then carne the slow oppression of
mng crimes, the Gavernmeut, by their bigoted insult ; and- in those days, too,
subordinates, their clerical slanderers, and their bouses, and charter schools, and I
anti-Catholie,. exterminating laîîdlords are more schools, im order ta increase the
culpable before God for these Irish crimes, than fessing Protestants; and still ai

the maddened, persecuted,,: and -down-trodden failed; even the mothers of the i
wretches who suffer the last penalties of the law. dren of Ireland would die sooner
If even-handed justice were administered it is offspring ta the persecuting Angli
the cruel, anti-Catholic- aristocrat, who goads .the. Next caine the ndiag ex
houseless, starvcd pensant into outrage, who Tithes, and in their train appear
should atone on the scaffold fàr the crime which societies of Ireland-namely, "'
his sectarian animosity towards the peasant has Oakl," "The Peep of Day Boys
cruelly fomentei, and dem<niacally utged to a ryalts," " The White Feet," "Ti
fatal and final execution. " The Ribbonmen."

Although a system of National Edupation has Next the English Government
conferred manifold advantages on retiind, yet the tlereagh, and athers, inaugurat
fact of the Irish children being educated without lodges of Ireland, and planned ai
a knoledge of the histcy ai tieir country is an rebellion of'98; and then burni
eil of much niagmtUde. Tht Irish people would gibbet, tht rape, marke'd the tra<
anxiously forget the past grievances of their po- Reformation, and renewed for a t
litical and religious persecutions; but the slanders tory of Elizabeth.
of the Protestant church ever recal the past, and After this the Kildar'é Street E
force the memory back ta trace the undying ma- their attacks on tht religion aof
lignity tith which, since the beginning cf ber in biave signally' failed.
fmous carter, she bas perseoutedi our fathers, Lastly, England estabished nc
plundered our properties, and belied our creed.-- two Bible Socleeties, wsith tht an:
Aud whten she- thus emnploys her' akd weapons ai fwek millions sterling.; and titis si
slauder and extermination, our childiren mut have ta eight millions and a hall, the
recourse tatht history ai the lastuitree centuries of th Protestant churh,:IL ws
to trace thet ariguin fte .robber's den; and. :to, vast machtinery-would.acèomplisl
visit the gibet where thèir ancestors sufferedi, had failedi ta exe8ute il ];n t
auJ ta stand on thecrimsoned graves in the ivied conspiracy- we behbold tht Souper:
church-yard where their'rriartyred remanias lie in time, titI the Lloyds ut their hie
forgotteri dus. This. lu thé triumiphant weapon poor I risb; lu Imitation af their
in the bauds af the:.Irish Catholia child against thteir faith auJ are multipliedi in tI
the bloodstàined ~àpel .of Protestantism ; sud cf ail the power, learning, gald,
hence I. repeat th ptrfect confidence in my England. Tht poor. Irish Cat
statement, that tht Britisit Govrnment, tbroùghb past history 'ai their iniqitius ch
a bigoted magistracy, and titroui a malignant ing the amount ai hatr plunder
ciuhu aié covering Ireland -wta .net-work fai heblasphènmies, heifidelities;
irreme diable, discord and lnin tht foundatian ai irg tht;cruel -ptrstcutions and mn
a future crisis which mnay end il notin run,. at tier fathers, they' neyer bave, ti

* east in the weakness of England. .And what thtey neyer oan, unite with the plt
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property, the tyrants of their nation, thé oppres-
sors of their race, and the executioners of their
fathers. .I. j

The Protestant church is now on ber last legs ;
Mr. Miali, at the next general election will fori
a party of two hundred "V oluntaries" in the.
House of Commons; and the interests of the
Crown, the prosperity of England, the peace of
society, and the maintenance of Christianity, ail
loudly demand the extinction of an establishment
which bas corrupted maxikind by its crimes, and
whose infidelities have nearly extirpated the Gos-
pel of Christ in every nation subject to her con-
trol.

D. W. C.

CORONATION OF TIE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA.
(Fron the Times speidal correspondent.)

>* Moscow, Sept. 1.
Yesterday there was little to be seen or done

-the Emperar being still in retiremuent at Count
Cheremetieff's chateau, close to the City. At 2
a'clock tthere tas a procession of the clergy
through the streets, but for what purpose it . was
intended I could not discover. It as obvious
enough, however, in ils course, that the popula-
tion of Russia consists religiousay of two classes
believers and unbelievers, and that these classes
are conterminous tith poor and rich. Every
man who lad a bad hat, a beard, or a dirty coant
seemed suddenly convulsed as the procession pas-
sed, and began to bow like a supplejack-not
one of your formal stiff inclinations of the dorsal
column, but a smart movement of the whole body,
from the base of the spine .to the head till it is at
right angle ith the legs, as though the person
were goin to throw iimself prostrate, and then
a quilc jerk back at an upright position. The
man al the ivhile he rapidly -repeats this perfor-
mance holds bis liead-coverin in ont hand and
with the other keeps crossing ,himself,, his Jong
flocks of hair flying over his face and back again
at every bob- Th e wel dressed peýii dop.nt
make a pretence even aiotioi the:cdemonial,
whichis, -however, supported by ail thé force off
the administration, inasmuch as the gendarmerie
and police prevent any carriages or horses pas-.
sing ils course till the very last priest and relic
has gone by. -The procession to-day consisted of
an infinity of' large glaring banners, carried by
citizens of the lower orders, who ivere clad in
some rather seedy churci clothing, of pictures of
saints and angels, whose faces and hands alone
were visible in the coats of silver and gold in
which they were clad, of crosses and sacred em-
blems, and then of an influite number of Greek
priests, walking two and two, each in a long robe
of white silk or satin, covered ail over witI gold,
which -reached from .his neck to his heels. A
variety of head i dress is'visible among these re-
verend gentlemen, but they ail wear their hair
long, 1i e a woman's, and combed behind their
ears in great flocks of fuzzy and not výery clean
looking texture. There was a great religious,
ceremonial at the Donskoi Monastery, and also a
fair near it, of both of which I shall have some-
thing to say on a future occasion, aiid had the
time permitted I could have wished to attempt
a description of Moscow as seen from Sparrow-
hill, an elevation some miles distant, from wyhich
Napoleon is said ta have got his first view of the
Kremlin, but one's day is spent in running after
tickets.

MILITARY D[SPLAY.

Thé great event of the day was a review of
ail the Guard and of soine regiments. of ite
Corps of Grenadiers by the Emperor, which cer-
tainly was the grandest military spectacle. I ever
sais ia times of peace. About threemiles to.the
north-west of the town an immense plain, spar-
sely covered with grass, extends for a great di-
stance iu front of the Palace of Petrofsky. It
is quite level-a strip of veritable steppe-and
as there is not even a shrub upon it there can be
no better parade ground. Thtither the whole po-
pulation of Moscow, gentle and simple, began to
flock soon after 10 o'clock, and by 11 an im-
mense crowd of persons, which. at a little distance
suggested thôughts of distant Epsom or remoter
Phoenix ivere assembled in front of the prodigious
masses of troops which stood like bloks of gra-
nite on the plain.. The Infantry. were drawn up.
-u columis of companies in four divisions, their.
front extending over a space of a mie and a-half,
their depth being half-a-mile. The Ca.valry were
on the right flank, the Artillery on the right and
centre. They took up their ground ai 10.30,
and many of the retiments had to march a con-
siderable distance in order to reach thé field, but
the greater number of thé troops came fronthe
vast camp.close at hand, of which I shall have
more -to say hereafter in a future letter. The
day was rather unfavorable, imasmuch as the vind
was hight and.rathetrcàld, andi clouds cf Justi were
dniven ail day over tht dusty steppe;i :nor wvas IL
alwa>rs that tht sun -cauldi force bis henams thfaughi
thtein Juil aloudis wich menaced us zwith ram
al1 da. 7There were sevemal bundred carrages
anJdrô skies on tht fleldi and ai course:thé ladies,
w ho'dearly love snob sights, nd whoa are not at

all averse even to their little bit of bloodshedding,
were in great force. A large green marquee,
lined with red and open in front, was erected for
the use of the Empress and of the Imperial fa-
mily, and a space was kept clear before and be-
hind it by a uine of very obliging aand civil gen-
darmerie. This was thé fuyorte spot for the
crowd of nobles and mujiks, and all day it ias a
perfect corruscation of uniforms and Paris bon-
nets. It was near 1 o'clock ere the Emperor
made his appearance on the riglht of the line. He
iras followed by a very large staff of General
oficers, by a numerous Etat-Major, and by a
suite of foreign officers and strangers who were
invited to be present, and who were mounted on
horses fron the imnperial stables. The Emperor
wore the uniform of a genralfofficer-a helmet
with plumes of cocks' feathers, white, yellow, and
black ; a dark green frock-coat, with gold lace
collar and cuiTs, sioulder-straps, the red riband
(df St. George ?), and a star and cross on lis
breast, and scarlet pantaloons with gold stripe.
I-Te rode a horse of great symmetry and grace,
whicli moved with paces as regular as those of a
veteran soldier. As fis Majesty approached
the line le quickened lis pace imito a gallop and
rode from the proper left ta right at full speed,
followed by a wavy cloud of plumes, flashing
steel, gold and silver, and hazy dust, ail dowin the
une, the troops presentiug arns, the standards
and eagles being lowered, and each regiment
cheering as the Emperor passed. Turning up to
the left again the brilliant staff rode at an equally
rapid pace along the second line, and in like man-
ner passed the ront of all the divisions. The
cheers ivere measured, and Le sound of so many
voices crying out " Long iire the Czar," mingled
tith t.e strains of the national antbeni l a
véry fine effect. Tht Etmperor then rode to the
front of the. marquee, and droppin his sword,
saluted the Empress; bis staff, Aiàes-de-Camp
Gênerais, Aides-de-Camp, and the foréign officers
placed, themselves on the left of the marquee, and
the march past began from the ri ht 'of'the line.
First there came a sqiadron of endarmerie a
Cheval in light blue, with white facings and bel-
mets, mounted on very fine horses. fhen came
the Circassian escort of the Emperor, the saine
showy handsome cavaliers, with surcoats of fine
chan a crmour, of whom I spoke la a former letter.
The art of manufacturimg this very flexible armour
is said to be extinct, and most of the head and
breast pieces worn by these wild horsemen are of
great antiquity. Nor are reasonsinnting for the
belief that soie of then belong to the time of the
Crusades. The corps of cadets, tbree battalions
strong, next passed, and it was interesting ta ob-
serve how these young soldiers, consisting for the
most part of the sons of the noblest familles in
Russia, seemed emulous of the bearing and stern-
ness of hardened warriors. Every one is armed
and clad and carries bis pack like a common sol-
dier ; and in their ranks marched two of the Imape-
rmi Princes. The anxiety of the crowd to see
the review was so great that the gendarmerie had
difficulty lu keeping the hne, and old generais
might be seen struggling to get to the front with
as much eagerness as if t ey had never seen a
regiment i their lives. On arriving before the
Emperor and the marquee l iwhicht he Empress
was placed, each company of infantry cheered
loudly, and the Circassians, with wild hurrahs,
suddenly put their horses ito agallop and dash-
ed past at full speed, clickng them as quicl>
at the other side. The eagles and, standards
were carried on the right fla i of e'ach battalion
by non-commissioned oaficers and a guard, and as
they passed everj officer and soldier j the crowd
saluted them. The Emperor also dropped lis
sword and raised lis hand to is lielmet wien '
they came before hihm. With pointed toes, de-
pressed at a sharp angle to the ground, and mea-
sured tread, the Guard began to march past amid
the admiring attention of the vast assembly of
spectators. As vell as I éould ascertain, the
companies were 65 file in front, but the order
was sa close it Was difficultio count them with
accuracy. The Preobrajenski regiment is the
senior regiment of the Russian army, and, owes
its origin to a band of the yàpthful companions of
Peteir the Great, whil he was as yet a little boy
at the village of'Preobrajenski' (or of thî As-
-sumption), in the neighborbod cf oscow.-
They played at mock soldie'rs together, and as
the future Emperor gre vup the boyards "sent
their sons to join this military confraternity;
which was knos'n by the name of thé village at-
wshich Peter lived. From 30 or 40 their num-
bers increasei to huindteds, and the Emperori
even then intent on!naking Russia.greatgawe-
the young warriors suaI privileges that iL soon
becamne an object of ambition t join then. At
length LIey er formally emboditd, and enlarged
b>' enlistment and conscription and the idea 'of

frnmreula~ riménts bnving once beèn-popu-
larizedtedisotderiStrelitdzes wérè bràken Up,
aundh Preobrajènski Thegiment was made the
unit ai thàt liuge miulitary' notation' which hbas -so

lnpuzzled and dismaye4-the 'sttetst poULiiaI

arithmneticians ai Europe. -IL so happened, tatL
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on the 18th of last August the Precbrajeuski
Regiment was, for the first time since iLs arigi-
nal formation, stationed in the neighborhood of
the village from which il derivés its namne, and
the inhabitants seized on the occasion to give the
men a grand teast: and much military rejoicing
at night and great civie repentance in the morn-
iug were the natural results. The men are on
an average six feet and half-an-inch in height,
but the effect of their stature is increased by a
high casque of black patent leather, with brass
plaque-plate and spike, from which raves a flow-
ing crest of black horse hair; they wtear a tunic
of dark green with red facings and double breast,
white side belts, and white trousers, and they
carry a cowhair knapsack, patent leather car-
touch-box and brass mountings, and tin canteen.
Each man is arnmed with a short thick sword in
addition to his bayonet. The band is riahly and
fantastically dressed, and in front of them there
marches a giant of a drum-major, upwards of
seven ficet high. Many of the soldiers are 6 feet
3, and they are nearly all stout, well-proportion-
cd, and athletic men. One of the few English
officers on the ground was of opinion that they
did not march as well as the Guards, the corps
to which he belongs.

A sINGULAR CORPS.

The Pavlofsky, or the Regiment of Paul, lpre-
sents an appearance which would be grotesque if
it were not imposing. Al ithe men-pray do not
laugh-have cocked noses. Every soldier with
a nez retrousscc, who is of the proper beight, is
sent to this regiment, *hich was formed b>' Paul
in one of his eccentric freaks, and a very deter-
mined pug is eligible if it be accompanied by
sunken eyes and high cheek bones. But more
than this. The men, clean shaven, like al Rus-
sian soldiers, except on the lip, wear their mous-
taches brushed upwards towards the ears, which
gives thein a strange and savage aspect. This
izarre and ferocious appearance is increased by

the shape of their head-dress, which is like a
sugar-loaf with one side eut away-an angular
section of a cne, wi.h, he round side to the
front. On this side the shako,. or whatever it is,
consists of a brass plate-; at the back it is of
bright-red cloth. From te top there is a curi-
ous tuft, or pompon, sticking out horizontally, so
as to be parallel with the loer part of the wear-
er's nose. The brass front is religiously preserved
should it bave been pierced by a ball, and is worn
only by deserving. soldiers. Some of them have
been perforated in two, three, or four places in
the days cf Catherine IL., and in Suwarroff's
campaiga, where the regmnent greatly distin-
guished itself, and on the uner part ai each
plate is engraved the naine of the soldier wha
wore it when the ball of the enemy came in such
unpleasant proximity to him. Shouldcine of
these plates be worn out with age its form is
scrupulously imitated, and the holei renewred with
the greatest care. The regiment when at the

narch past always carries baiyonet at the charge.
AltógethLer the look of these for thousand and
odd men, all o whoin are over six feet,' is very
novel and striking, and if tlhey are half as ugly
in the fight as they are on parade, they must
prove most formidable antagonists. Tiley are
dressed like thé other regiments of thé Guards
with the exception of tht leimet. The Marines
of the Guard werem ich admired, but the great-
est amouunt of inteiest was excited by t bat-
talions of the Militia of the Imperial family,
which are raised entirely froin the serfs on tht
Romanoff estates. ' They are all sharpsbooters,
and are aemed with excellent rifles. Thei dress
consists of a dark green frock, cut i the olad
Itussian fashion, loose trousers, 'ind béots coin-
ing up to the knees, into which the trousers are
tucked.

Wonderful staries are told of the skill'of saine
of these. men in the use of their arms, and of
their excellent shooting, thidh is¯ accounted for
by the circumstance o thiueir eing generally front
districts where the pursuits of th chase are stili
common, an iwhere animais o fihe funare souglt
by the huntér. Thé Finland Re~linent, ivrch
lost very heavily frai sièknesswile it iras quar-
tered in Poland, las now recovered its strength,
and the men, shortér but ioè6e squarely built tn
the Russians, exhibait'a uiarkéddifference in face
and expression from.their'cdnquerors; they' are
ruddy and bright-eyed ,ad look ver'y cheerfl
and contented. Their officers are Finns, and the
words ·of coinmand" are given id t Swèdish
tongue." The stream"àf men whidh poured past
vas so continuois' and so dense thnt'obeè might
hink ail tIe armies of the world WreMréset.
Aftèr the"Guard came the splendid'règiirents o--
the érps of Gi-nadiers. It'sbhuld beiirentionëd:
that among theSbiest battalioïioftbé foinier are
tht nely- otanised 'Chasseuréä, ârmd with a net
rifle, and tbeSanes, Mdre awel eq eéd
usefil-ooking lady. 'Thk ½iaiêh.I)ast' ôf Lb
Quandilastedonè hoûiurid sevtxPiniaute-tthat -

of the Regrments oftheGt.enaie'r Corpsocu- -

pied atarly' hall anmh'oôur. Esch eotpâ w as -fol-

lowed b>' its fleeld1attcriés, alI brass gunsmount-'
donthé eli-kom û ne cnages'. Each-

ed - w - own gre carn


